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France’s highest honour for Professor Suzanne Cory 

Professor Suzanne Cory, the former director of the Walter and Eliza Hall 
Institute, has been named a Knight of the Legion of Honour (Chevalier de la 
Légion d'Honneur), France’s highest honour. 

Professor Cory received her Cross of a Knight in the Legion of Honour for her 
services to promoting collaborations between France and Australia in science, 
education and culture. 

In presenting Professor Cory’s award the Ambassador of France in Australia, His 
Excellency Michel Filhol, said Professor Cory’s connection with France could be 
summed up in two words: “Institut Pasteur”. 

Professor Cory has had longstanding scientific connections with the Pasteur 
Institute in Paris for many years, including two short sabbatical leaves in 2001 
and 2006, and is a member of its international scientific advisory council. She 
received one of the L’Oreal UNESCO Women in Science Awards in Paris in 2001 
and was elected as a foreign associate of the French Academy of Sciences in 
2002. 

Professor Cory said she was greatly honoured to be presented with the award 
by the French Republic. “Australia’s relationship with the French research 
community is very strong,” she said. “I hope this award will help it grow even 
stronger.” 

In presenting the award His Excellency passed on congratulations from 
Professor Alice Dautry, director-general of the Pasteur Institute. Professor 
Dautry said: “Professor Cory, your contributions to scientific progress in crucial 
areas, mainly in cancer research, and your dedication to collaboration with your 
French counterparts have been recognised by the French Republic as being of 
the highest value.” 

Last year, following discussions between Professors Dautry and Cory, an 
inaugural Pasteur-WEHI Workshop on imaging diseases at the molecular, 
cellular and tissue level was held at the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute. The 
workshop was attended by 117 scientists, 13 of them from France and the 
remainder from around Australia.  

Professor Cory, with fellow scientist Professor Jerry Adams, pioneered gene 
cloning techniques in Australia in the 1970s and they are internationally known 
for their contributions to immunogenetics and cancer genetics. Professor Cory 
was director of the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute for 13 years from 1996 and 
has recently returned to running a research laboratory in the institute’s 
Molecular Genetics of Cancer Division. 

For further information contact Penny Fannin, Strategic Communications 
Manager, on +61 3 9345 2345, 0417 125 700 or fannin@wehi.edu.au. 


